What does my GlassBuild Booth Space include?

1. You have purchased floor space for the show in increments of 10’x10’ (100 nsf).
2. Inline booths come with pipe and drape (pictured below in show colors). This is not a solid wall/surface and cannot support posters.
3. The back pipe & drape measures 10’ wide by 8’ high and the side rails are 10’ feet wide by 3’ high.
4. A cardstock/heavy paper i.d. sign that hangs from the back pipe will be available UPON REQUEST for inline booths only. Please refer to Exhibitor Services to request an i.d. sign.

5. Island booth configurations do not include pipe & drape.
6. Show Management provides blue AISLE CARPET ONLY. Your booth will not be carpeted, however all exhibitors are required to have some type of floor covering.

The fees you have paid to the show for space also include:

- Overall promotion to potential attendees via web site, email and print.
- Free promotional tools such as Customer Guest Passes and logos.
- Company listing on the web site, and Show Catalog both alphabetically and by product.
- Appropriate editorial coverage in official publications (print and/or electronic).
- Listings and information on the show app
- Five (5) Exhibitor Badges per 100 nsf providing access to all activities on the show floor.
- General Security at the show.

Ordering Booth Items:

- Booth furnishings and décor, carpet, utilities, audio visual, floral, lead retrieval, etc. need to be ordered directly by the exhibitor through the Official Contractor, appropriate Official Vendor, or Exhibitor Appointed Contractor.
- Telecommunications, and catering, need to be ordered directly by the exhibitor through the exclusive vendors of the facility (Las Vegas Convention Center).

Note: Contractors and Vendors require pre-payment of services, preferably by credit card. Vendor Order Forms will be accessible via the GlassBuild America web site in March. Exhibit contacts will receive an email announcement when they are available.